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1. COMPANY OVERVIEW 

Virtual Corporation is an adrenaline rush from start to success. Become part 

of Virtual Corporation as we build the 2nd Economy. Virtual Corporation can 

operate as multi partner or as an individual, your choice. 

This back story explains a lot… 

You will be the CEO of a virtual corporation that specializes in online sales 

and marketing campaigns. Your personal motto in life is ‘No More Excuses’. 

You have been the CEO of a virtual corporation since you told them to stuff it 

at your previous job. If they can’t appreciate and pay for your value that you 

added, screw them. You landed on your feet, as usual. You just signed a very 

lucrative contract with a big corporate. Your client (the corporate) operates in 

the 2nd Economy. You must create video ads for their products. The client 

prefers if all advertising videos are done with a cellphone or webcam. They 

want a real feel and you know just how to execute this kind of campaign. 

Rules are a bit different in the 2nd Economy, more business friendly. The 2nd 

Economy allows you to sell and profit from deals where you offer a client his 

money back on a purchase and the client can spend the money again. Damn 

good deal for both the client and you. There are billions at stake, so you have 

your work cut out for you most of those billions must flow through your 

company. One sales campaign at a time.   You negotiated that your business 

gets paid immediately for all sales completed. That was pure genius, cash 

flow will now not be a problem. You also have an investor that took a 10% 

equity stake in your business. The first investment from your investor will take 

place once you have made 2000 sales. The investment is a 5 Seater Call 

Centre to the value of R185 000. You negotiated it so that you can strengthen 

your sales campaigns, put it on steroids, and force yourself to reinvest some 

of your monthly income into your business. You are going to do things 

differently this time. The second investment will be cash. That will happen 

when your monthly earning is R100 000 p.m. The investor will deposit 

R250 000 into your account. You planned this move, timed it really. You know 

that with some money behind you, you will be unstoppable. R250 000 cash 
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plus your R100 000 monthly recurring income will be enough to finance your 

next big move. You are moving up in the world and starting to get noticed, 

maybe even respected. The last payment from the investor will be R500 000. 

This payment will take place once your recurring income reaches R200 000 

p.m. Your mind swirls around, your palms are sweating, how will I ever 

achieve my goal? Then you start to relax, you remember that you have a plan. 

It is more than a plan actually, more a blue print for success. You must just 

reach 34 sales per day, then you will reach your goal of R200 000 recurring, 

passive income per month, in 10 months. What happens after that is your 

story to tell. Actually, it is your story to tell from the start. Inhale deeply and 

exhale through your mouth. PRESS START. 

 

Company summary: We invite you to become the CEO of a Sales and Marketing 

Start up in the 2nd Economy. We will provide you with products and campaigns to 

sell and market. All the campaigns that your startup will undertake are unique 

and that particular deal is only available from the 2nd Economy. You must sell 

these products via video and any other media that you see fit. You may decide 

on the angle and content of your campaign. Create press releases, make tik tok 

style videos from your phone, have fun and make a lot of money. 

 Company history: Virtual Corporation was developed to act as online and field 

marketing service providers for the 2nd Economy. All products sold in the 2nd 

Economy will be via registered sales campaigns. Your Virtual Corporation will 

choose what to sell and how to sell it via video and other media. Once you 

decided on the product(s) to sell, register a sales campaign and start selling 

and earning money. Create entertaining content for your sales videos. These 

videos must be created with a smart phone or webcam. 

 Markets and services: You will promote and sell mostly retail related products 

and services. You may choose products ranging from fast foods to Kruger  

Rand investments 

 Financial goals: You must rent a virtual office for R295 per month. The virtual 

office rent includes a Siegma Wallet and license to do business in the 2nd 

Economy. It also provides you with the technology to interact with all roll 
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players in the 2nd Economy, including your clients via our social media 

platform. Your 1st goal is 34 sales per day. 34 sales will secure a monthly 

recurring income of R20 400 per month after only 30 days of trading. 

Maintaining 34 sales per day will provide you with R200 000 passive 

income per month after 10 months. 

2. BUSINESS DESCRIPTION 

What is the 2nd Economy? 

The 2nd Economy is a virtual retail zone where retailers and clients can do 

business under a different set of “rules” than would normally be the case. The 

2nd Economy consist of 151 Siegma Mobile Agencies and 9 Siegma Transact 

Agencies, retailers, and our marketing agencies (virtual corporations) i.e. 

YOU. We use game theory math to predict and maintain a business 

equilibrium. In short, we use game theory math to create a business 

environment that is beneficial for both the seller and reseller. In this virtual 

retail zone, clients can literally double their spending power, making the 2nd 

Economy a shopping mecca. Welcome to consequence free shopping! 

Retailers flourish in the 2nd Economy and can expect an increase of up to 40% 

in revenue. Your virtual corporation will sell and market goods on behalf of 

retailers to the public. www.ineedstuff.co.za  

 

 Opportunity: Your virtual corporation will only sell signature 2nd Economy 

products. Those are products that offer clients their money back in the form of 

Siegma Σ, the reward token of the 2nd Economy. Siegma Σ is earned 

immediately upon payment for goods purchased and may also be used as 

payment in real time. Siegma Σ is real treasure for our clients and they can 

pay for their shopping in the 2nd Economy with their Siegma Σ. Mostly at a rate 

of R1 = Σ1. The official market place of the 2nd Economy is 

www.ineedstuff.co.za 

 Product overview: Your virtual corporation will provide much sought after 

marketing and sales services to retailers and 2nd economy partners. The 2nd 

http://www.ineedstuff.co.za/
www.ineedstuff.co.za
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economy is the fastest growing economy in the world, providing you with a 

multitude of never before exploited opportunities.  

Key participants: Sponsoring Agency 

You need to sign up with a Sponsoring Agency (sponsor) before you can own a   

Virtual Corporation. Your chosen sponsor will guide and help you to launch 

successful marketing campaigns. Your sponsor will provide you with marketing 

and sales campaigns to partake in. Your sponsor will also assist you with the 

registration of your sales campaigns in the 2nd Economy. 

Sponsoring Agencies will provide you with the correct debit order and e 

commerce solution for your campaign. 

Sponsoring Agencies will promote your virtual corporation via its marketing 

channels. 

You will provide your Sponsoring Agency with marketing material, footage, online 

blog content and all other info that may be required from time to time by your 

Sponsoring Agency. Find out what your Sponsoring Agencies marketing plans 

are before signing up. 

Sponsoring Agencies acts as hosts for the 2nd Economy. They ‘rent’ the virtual 

office space to all virtual corporation associates.  

Only Sponsoring Agencies may register a product or service campaign. 

 Only Sponsoring Agencies may register Skill brokers, service providers, 

products, vendors, brokers, sales people, sales teams and Virtual 

Corporations 

 Pricing: Retailers and 2nd Economy partners are willing to pay you to market 

their goods. On all deals to new clients there are recurring, passive income 

and a larger once off profit per sale. Passive income is the road to wealth 

creation. 

o Type of product and all profits per unit sale will be communicated to you in 

the campaign advert before you decide to undertake a specific sales 

campaign 
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3. MARKET ANALYSIS 

The 2nd Economy offers advantages that will guarantee you sales: 

Our very unique way to attract clients and sales. You will only advertise 

products that the client can get his/her money back on items purchased. E.G. 

buy R100 airtime and receive the R100 back and buy a Pizza to the value of 

R100 with your money back. There are hundreds of products that are currently 

offering the client all his money back on. The best feature of the 2nd Economy 

is that it offers you the freedom to match products in sales campaigns. Take 

this campaign as an example: “For every Hundred Rand airtime that you 

buy we will deliver a pizza to your door” airtime and pizza was combined in 

a sales campaign to offer clients a very lucrative deal with fantastic value. This 

feature increases the probability of you being successful by a very large 

number. Virtual corporation is the best choice for success in business. 

 Competition: The 2nd Economy offers your virtual corporation all the tools to be 

successful against bigger competitors. The fact that clients get their money 

back on purchases and that the 2nd Economy retail zone is a shopping mecca 

will propel your business to success.  
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SWOT analysis:  

STRENGTHS 

Fantastic products to 
market and great 
rewards program. 

Client has the ability to 
earn passive income. 

Low overhead costs. 
Ability to quickly respond 

to market changes. 
Expertise: founder has 29 

years’ experience. 
Company fully operates 

online and has the 
ability to continue in 
operation during 
lockdowns or operate 
from anywhere in the 
World. 

 

WEAKNESSES 

 Start-up company: 
market presence not 
yet fully reached. 

 Not available offline: 
company fully 
dependent on internet 
connection. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

New way of doing 
business: lack of 
dominant competition. 

Able to shift from local to 
global market through 
digital marketing and 
online sales. 

Ability to take advantage 
of a bad economy: 
consumers will be 
more willing to spend 
in the 2nd economy and 
receive their money 
back. 

The 2nd Economy is 
rapidly expanding, 
there are many future 
opportunities for 
success. 

 

THREATS 

 Possibility of 
changing 
legislation. 

 Cost of 
technology 
investments 
should technology 
change and new 
infrastructure is 
required. 

 

SWOT

Weaknesses Threats

Opportunities Strengths
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4. OPERATING PLAN 

We created a very sophisticated trading platform for your corporation. This 

platform will represent the digital projection of yourself as a 

corporation. 

From your platform you will launch multimedia advertising, sales and 

marketing campaigns. 

You will receive your own video channel dedicated to the promotion of your 

corporation. You will create videos and any other form of digital marketing to 

sell and promote your corporation and your client’s products. 

Aetas will provide you with your calling card, ‘get all your money back’ video 

content and images. This is to be used in your marketing campaigns. 

You will create your own videos or partner with influencers, vloggers and 

bloggers to promote your corporation and products. 

Influencers, vloggers and bloggers will advertise their services to your 

corporation as part of the Skill investor drive on your platform. Work with who 

you want to, or work alone. 

Your corporation will be selling cutting edge new products into and from the 

2nd Economy. 

Your corporation will operate in the 2nd Economy, plan and execute sales and 

marketing campaigns. Building your corporation on a solid footing with client 

experience and entertainment of the highest quality. 

Being an Aetas Transact client we are proud to offer you our merchant 

service and marketing expertise. Aetas will assist with the set up of your 

corporation, supply you with products to sell. Aetas will promote your 

business to the best of our ability. 

Aetas has been the leader in the 2nd Economy since its inception. 

Aetas will provide you with legal contracts.  

Aetas will pay your profits into your corporations Swiffy account. 
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Aetas will make sure that you get paid on time. 

Aetas will provide your corporation with debit order facilities.  

Aetas will help you sign on new marketing and advertising campaigns. 

Aetas will be your corporation’s first corporate client. 

Aetas will supply your corporation with a FREE 5 seater call center once you 

reached 2000 sales* 

You may utilize your call center as you see fit. 

Aetas will inject R250 000 as part of our equity stake commitment to you once 

you reached 5000 sales* 

On 2500 sales* you should be earning R50 000 per month in recurring 

revenue. 

On 5000 sales* your income will be R100 000 per month. 

On 10 000 sales* Aetas will inject a further R500 000 investment into your 

corporation as the last of our equity investment. 

You will be able to appoint staff, directors etc. You need to run your 

corporation to the best of your knowledge and follow your gut on this one! 

Only your own will, will build your empire.  

We will guide you to success in the 2nd Economy. 

Follow our 34 sales per day approach and you will build a company worth R5 

million in 10 months with a minimum recurring income of R200 000 per 

month. 

At Aetas we are your biggest supporters and investor. We believe in you! 
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5. MARKETING AND SALES 

Online TV Channel: Use it to broadcast all your campaigns from. Use Netflix 

style videos or go pod cast, maybe mix them up? Maybe make videos of how 

you are starting this company. This dream is yours to dream. 

Virtual Offices in the Heart of the 2nd Economy. You will launch your 

campaigns from there. Via our social media platform, you can join groups, 

start groups, follow or unfollow groups like on Face Book. Post videos, 

pictures etc. Explore our social media site and connect and share ideas with 

other people that are already involved in the 2nd Economy. 

A license to do business in the 2nd Economy. You may sign up your own 

vendors to market and sell for. Use your imagination to be successful.  

Debit Order facilities for your corporation, use it to grow your sales and 

secure your monthly income. 

You have the ability to make videos for content. We prefer videos made with 

your smartphone. Keep it real! 

You are your Virtual Corporations biggest asset. This is your opportunity 

to live a life that you have always dreamt of. 

Sales Campaigns to start with: 

You may execute these campaigns in any order. You may also mix and match 

campaigns. Please check the campaign’s profit shares before you accept a 

campaign tender. 

1.       Aetas Transact Σ Account campaign 

Everybody needs an Aetas Σ Account. Your passport to the 2nd Economy. 

Clients get their money back on purchases to spend again. 

2.       Airtime /Data 

Clients get all their money back on airtime and data spend. Rand for Rand. 

EG- Buy a R100 airtime and we will deliver a pizza to your door for free. 

3.       Fast Foods campaign 
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Pizzas. Client received all their money back that they spend on pizzas to 

spend again. E.G. Spend R200 on pizzas and get R200 back to buy 

something else with. Great product! 

4.         Wine campaign 

David Frost wine range. Great selection, clients get all money back that 

they spend on wine to spend again. 

5.         The Jug campaign 

Fantastic product, this jug is microwave save and you can even cook 

melktert in it. This jug’s claim to fame is that nothing can boil over, ever. A 

must have product in any kitchen. 

6.          The Tree campaign 

Fruit trees that people can plant, outside or in a pot indoors. 

7.           A Supermarket campaign 

This is a great product to combine with other purchases. E.G. Buy R200 

pizza and get 12 beers for free from this national supermarket. 

8.           Funeral Policy campaign 

Single or family cover up to R10 000. Clients receive all their monthly policy 

payments back. Clients will receive payments back monthly as it is paid. 

9.           Clothing /Handbags campaign 

Woman clothing and accessories. National campaign. Clients get all their 

money back on clothing purchases. 

10. Jewelry campaign 

Selling Gold and Silver jewelry. Client receives all money back on the 

purchases. 

11.  Mobile Contract campaign. 

Sell Mobile contracts and other credit driven deals. The contracts and credit 

is structured in a very unique way and sells fast. Massive commission 

structure 

12.  B2B advertising campaign. 

Get retailers on board and sell their goods in the 2nd economy. Our way of 

doing business will increase sales by up to 40%. Great service to sell. 

13.  Silver 1oz Kruger Rand campaign 

Silver one ounce Krugerrand  

92.5% Pure Silver  
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33.93 Grams in weight  

Retail Price at R985.00 (Client receives the investment back in Σ) 

14.  Silver 1oz Britannia 2021 bullion coin campaign. 

United Kingdom (UK) Britannia 2021 1 oz Silver Bullion Coin 

Pure Silver 92.5% 

33.93 Grams  

Retail price at R830.00 (Client receives the investment back in Σ) 

15. e Mobile. R399 p.m unlimited calls to all networks + 5gB Data 

 

Choose your campaign. PRESS START 

Go to www.aetastransact.co.za and launch your Virtual Corporation. 

 

https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwicqIqC4eLwAhVK2LIKHTmHCW8YABAEGgJscg&sig=AOD64_0rVcCCIk-Qhf_jGPBdiufiZ8G2LA&ctype=5&q=&ved=0ahUKEwjh44OC4eLwAhVUr3EKHUBWD7cQ2CkInwM&adurl=
http://www.aetastransact.co.za/

